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Illuminating
the Future:

Published for the residents of the Croton-Harmon School District

This school year, the Croton-Harmon School District continues to build on the success of
our teachers and students and will use those achievements to light the way for an exciting
and progressive learning path for years to come. This issue of Reflections highlights some
of the exciting new and established initiatives in the district, as well as plans to shape both
the infrastructure and academic vision of the future Croton-Harmon School District.

PVC Takes
a Safe Route to School

It Takes a Village:
Pierre Van Cortlandt Middle School
fifth- and sixth-graders took an educational
field trip this fall to various locations in
the Village of Croton-on-Hudson with
representatives of the community safety
initiative encouraging “Safe Routes to
School.”
The initiative, launched in partnership
with the village and village police
department, with support from the Board
of Education and Village Board of Trustees,
intends to enhance safety measures for
drivers, bicyclists and pedestrians so that
all members of the community understand
their responsibilities for everyone’s
protection. The village is supporting the
efforts through a campaign titled “Slow
Down Croton.”
“We are pleased with our safety
initiative and partnership with the village,”
said Assistant Superintendent Dr. Deborah
O’Connell. “Our plans will also impact
the elementary school and the high school
in our efforts to continuously improve the
well-being of our students. As the saying
goes, ‘It takes a village.’”
PVC Assistant Principal Michael
Plotkin, who along with Athletic Director
Thomas Cunningham spearheaded the Safe
Routes to School effort, noted the initiative
ties into the school’s emphasis on safety.

“Safe Routes to School is part of some
of the things that we do at PVC every day,”
Plotkin said.
The community effort was underscored
as village leaders, members of the police
department, school district administrators,
teachers and parents all took part in
making the safety walks successful.
“We saw this as an excellent opportunity
to collaborate,” said Village Mayor Dr.
Greg Schmidt. “Seeing the students out
there with their teachers and members
of the community gave us a real sense of
how they walk and where they walk. The
students were very engaged in the process
and had some very good ideas for us.”
Students learned important tips such as
to look both ways before crossing the street
and to put their phones away to avoid
being distracted while walking.
“It was so nice to see how the
community came together to make sure
that our students feel our love and support,
and to agree on how important it is that
they remain safe,” said Dr. O’Connell.
For more information about the safety
campaign, please visit www.chufsd.org/
community/safe_routes_to_school and join
the conversation on Twitter using the hashtag
#CrotonSafeRoutes.

A Thank You
to the

Community

The Croton-Harmon Board of Education
thanks the community for participating in
the Oct. 18 bond referendum vote. It is due
to the strong support of a community that
values education that we are able to continue
to invest in our children’s future. We look
forward to sharing the progress of the
upgrades to the infrastructure funded by this
vote over the coming years.
For more information about upcoming
projects, please see page 3 of this newsletter and
the district website.

For more news about our schools, check out the district homepage at www.chufsd.org.

2020 Vision:

Investing in Croton’s Future
Thanks to the support of the Croton-Harmon community, our three
schools will benefit from both infrastructural and educational upgrades
that will further students’ learning and opportunities over the next five
years. Here are a few highlights of what is to come in the Croton-Harmon
Schools:

Above: Students will be able to utilize the
space to devise their own innovations, extend
classroom activities and actively engage in
the creative problem-solving process.

Above: There will be major upgrades to the window
façade and HVAC system in the third- and fourthgrade wing of Carrie E. Tompkins Elementary
School. Windows will also be replaced and additional
lighting will be installed in the first-grade wing.
Right: The current Croton-Harmon High School Library
will be reimagined as a more collaborative space so
students can use furniture and technological devices in a
more fluid way. This will allow them to create their own
spaces and work cohesively together.

Connecting with the Community
The district is pleased to report that the Connect with Croton! social media
campaign, which launched at the beginning of the 2016-17 school year, is
improving communications between the district and its stakeholders. The district
is now active on Facebook and Twitter, and each of the schools may be found on
Twitter as well.
In addition to sharing important news and event reminders on the two social
media platforms, the district is engaging with the community through the use of special hashtags on Twitter
for initiatives and events, including the start of the school year and the Safe Routes to School campaign.
Please stay tuned for more opportunities to engage with the district and be part of our schools’ conversations on social
media in the months to come.

A Record Number of AP Scholars
Croton-Harmon High School
announced this year that 92 students
earned recognition as Advanced
Placement Scholars from the College
Board’s Advanced Placement
Program.
The College Board’s AP program
provides willing and academically
prepared students with the
opportunity to take rigorous collegelevel courses while still in high school,
and to earn college credit, advanced
placement or both for successful
performance on the AP exams.
Five CHHS students were named
National AP Scholars by earning a

score of at least 4 on all AP exams
taken and scores of 4 or higher on
eight or more of these exams: Shelby
Frazier, Alexander Kleinman, Saskia
Lane, Duncan McManus and Samuel
Roth.
Twenty-four CHHS students
received the AP Scholar with
Distinction Award by earning an
average score of at least 3.5 on all AP
exams taken and scores of 3 or higher
on five or more of these exams. An
additional 24 students were named
AP Scholars with Honor by earning
an average score of at least 3.25 on
all AP exams taken and scores of 3

or higher on four or more of these
exams. Thirty-nine students qualified
for the AP Scholar Award by earning
an average score of at least 3 or
higher on three or more AP exams
taken.
“We are extremely proud to have
a record number of AP Scholars,”
said CHHS Principal Alan Capasso.
“Thanks to the hard work of our
students and teachers, we are able to
continually offer new and challenging
opportunities for our students.”
Below: CHHS students participate
in the newest AP course, Computer
Science, introduced in the fall.

Perfect Score for the District’s Buses
Croton-Harmon’s school bus mechanics have earned an A+.
“Every six months, the New York State Department of Transportation
inspects each of our vehicles,” said Rochelle O’Mara, the district’s
transportation supervisor. “They look at hundreds of things on every
vehicle and provide ratings.”
In the latest inspection, the district’s school bus mechanics earned a
perfect score.
“This achievement is very rare,” said O’Mara. “It really is a group effort.
We are all proud of our very dedicated mechanics who take a lot of pride
in their work.”
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Growing
A
District Family
The district’s Board
of Education and central
administration formally
welcomed Croton-Harmon
Schools’ new faculty and staff
members during a start-of-theyear reception.
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Edward R. Fuhrman Jr.
noted that joining the CrotonHarmon family signifies “a
major life event.”
“To be here is a great
accomplishment,” he said. “As
you progress, we are here to
support you. We work very
closely with our teachers and it
is very important for us to be
on the same page.”
The building principals

introduced the new faculty
members joining their
respective buildings this year.
Alan Capasso, Croton-Harmon
High School’s principal,
introduced social studies
teachers Emily Lombardo and
Ilana McConville, Flexible
Support Program psychologist
Nancy Horan, music teacher
Jazz Zantay and mathematics
teacher Isabella Zappa.
Although not present, Spanish
teacher Linda German was also
recognized by attendees.
Pierre Van Cortlandt
Middle School Principal Dr.
Barbara Ulm welcomed school
counselor Rachel Bonilla
and seventh-grade physical

education teacher Kevin
Brunelle. Carrie E. Tompkins
Elementary School Principal
Kelly Maloney recognized
school counselor Vilma TorresPagan and physical education
instructors Justin Duchin
and Suzanne Leslie. Kaylynn
Hayes, who was unable to
attend, was named as school
nurse.
The administrators
and Board members also
introduced themselves to the
new staff members.
“Welcome on behalf of
all the Board members,” said
Board President Iris Bugliosi.

Tenure
Candidates
Looking forward, four
members of the Croton-Harmon
Schools family are eligible for
tenure this academic year:
Emma Akhondzadeh
(Fifth-Grade Teacher)

Sarah Campbell
(English as a New Language Teacher)

Rebekah Rupp
(Second-Grade Teacher)

Qi Song
(World Language Teacher)

Strategic Planning Committee Finds a Focus
The district’s strategic planning committee meets regularly to discuss the
educational future of our schools. The team is made up of Board members,
administrators, teachers, students and parents and is facilitated by Dr. Lynn
Allen and Jonathan Costa.
“The committee is exploring what our educational plan will be today and
tomorrow, three to five years out,” said Assistant Superintendent Dr. Deborah
O’Connell. “We have identified a focus on critical and creative thinking for
problem-solving.”
The group works to refine that focus while taking into consideration the
district’s vision and mission and looks forward to sharing additional progress
throughout the school year.
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